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NEW BUILD
33' (10.06m)   2024   Valhalla Boatworks   V33 Center Console
Staten Island  New York  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Valhalla Boatworks
Engines: 2 Mercury Verado Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 400 Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 9" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 1' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 40 G (151.42 L) Fuel: 335 G (1268.11 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Center Consoles
Subcategory: Saltwater Fishing
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 9'9'' (2.97m)
Max Draft: 1' 9'' (0.53m)
LOA: 32' 10'' (10.01m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 10984 Fuel Tank: 335 gal
(1268.11 liters)
Fresh Water: 40 gal (151.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: VHB33006A020

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury Verado
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol

Engine 2
Mercury Verado
Outboard
400HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
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Summary/Description

For Sale

Enter the Upper EchelonThe V-33 is an ideal choice for owners looking to get into their first Viking-built boat and
experience all of its inherent benefits. The same robust standard equipment list and nearly all of the options for the V-37
and V-41 are available on this twin-outboard, high-performance center console.

With three different engine packages, every owner’s needs can be met to the fullest extent. For maximum speed, go
with a pair of Mercury Verado 400s. We also offer Mercury’s latest 300-hp four-stroke—the powerful 4.6-liter V8
Verado—as well as Yamaha’s legendary V6 F300.

The patented Stepped-V Ventilated Tunnel delivers the softest, driest and most efficient ride of any center console in this
size range. Like her larger siblings, the V-33 possesses big-boat technology. High-tech features include joystick helm
control with GPS station-keeping (with any engine package), a bow thruster and gyroscope stabilization. Our design
team has engineered a special under-deck compartment molded into the stringer grid for a Seakeeper SK 2. A standard
port-side dive door is built with beefy, oversized hardware with meticulous fit, finish and workmanship.

The V-33 was designed for maximum live well and fish box capacity. A standard 51-gallon transom live well anchors the
cockpit, and five overboard-draining in-deck fish boxes from 32 to 98 gallons are strategically positioned so you’re never
more than a half-step from a home for your catch. Choose from an array of fishing equipment and accessories to set up
the V-33 for success in your waters and for your type of fishing. Case in point: Live bait anglers can add a second live
well under the cockpit sole; on-deck live well inlet and discharge fittings can be installed in the transom corners; and the
transom live well interior can be painted dark blue (to help sustain bait life).

The hardtop package comes with an assortment of accessories (Lumitec spreader lights, a six-rod rocket launcher and
overhead electronics and radar pods) that’ll keep you battle-ready 24/7. You can also get a custom fabricated fold-down
marlin tower (with removable sunshade) and fixed or telescoping outriggers from Gemlux or Rupp. Maintenance
conveniences include an automatic engine flushing system and Costa Marine covers for the entire boat, or for specific
areas like the console, lounge, helm seating and engines.

“Valhalla Boatworks is all about experiencing the best in quality, functionality, serviceability and fishability,” says Sales
Professional Justin Healey. “With the V-33, you’re getting an elite center console from a company dedicated to building a
better boat every day.”

Additional Details

Base Package

Fiberglass hardtop
Outrigger poles Gemlux carbon fiber
Clear transom livewell lid
Livewell color Aristo Blue
Lumitec razor light bar forward
Edison steering wheel
Integrated GG Schmitt transom seats
Outrigger base
Diamond Bentley stitching 
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Upgraded uphostery
Engine flush system
Deck box LED lighting
( 2 ) Electric reel outlets 12V

Premium Package

Seakeeper SK2 Gyro
Underside hardtop to match helm color
( 4 ) Underwater lights
Bow thruster
Anchor chute with stainless steel plow anchor/ windlass
Black powder coating

Options

Gemlux swivel rod holders ( 2 )
Additional ( 12 ) rod holders Gemlux
Forward bench seating
Garmin electronics package
Entertainment package
Release marine teak helm chairs ( 3 ), Grey
Faux teak toe rail. Grey
Pro Curve solid curved windshield
Faux teak helm pod, Grey
Hull color gelcoat, dark color
Bottom paint
Water delivery without anchor
Costa marine cover package
Top deck gel coat Haze Grey
Release marine helm pod
Shark Grey engine cowling
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